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By BOB JOHNSTON’
Backers of Don Schaeffer are rejoicing today following his deumber 124 cisive victory for the 1949-50 ASB presidency.
Schaeffer defeated Dick Cirigliano by 330 votes out of a skimpy
1500 votes cast, while Phil Bray and Bob Seel won the vice-president
and treasurer positions on the same ballot. The new executives wttl
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Kappa Alpha Slates
Jazz Band Concert
For Chapel Benefit

R

’

Diminutive Levi -wearing Don
Douglas accepts the first place
trophy for Delta Upsilon renewing Friday’s Piecheart Relays.

Glamorous, grinning Gloria
Cathy awarding, with glib, gay
MC Frank Darien holding Hie
mike.
Photo by Haddon.

DU Chariot Cops First
Spot In Pushcart Relays

Jazz is coeiling to Washington
Square Wednesday afternoon from
3-4:30 in Morris Dailey auditorium when Kappa Alpha fraternity
presents a benefit concert for the
Chapel fund.
The proceeds will go to the
Chapel fund drive. Frank Darien.
"The Night -Hawker," has donated
his services and will act as master
of ceremonies.
Two outstanding Jazz groups
have donated their talent for this
cause and will be on hand Wednesday. For this "Duel in Jazz".
Fred Dutton with his -Frantic
Few" bebop outfit will vie for the
audience’s favor with Pete Phillips and his combination. Mr. Philips is known as "King River Bottom Mud and Ills Original Good
Time and Pleasure Band."
The King’s disieland band will
feature the maestro who has played with Lia Walters and the Yerba
Buena jazz band. the Rainy City
Jazz group in Seattle, and the Golden Gate Jazz combo.
Other ’ featured artists include
Jack Minger, a refugee from Kid
Ory’s Jazz liichestra, who has
played wit
he Frisco jazz band
easel is eueretftly /being featured
with the Dixieland Seven at the
Hotel Sir Francis Drake and Bill
Erickson, former member of the
Wingy Manone aggregation.
Fred Dutton is known locally
for his renditions of the latest music style, "bop." He and his group
have played for numerous events
and concerfs in this area.

Camp Applications
Due for MiniwAnca

By CARTWRIGHT and WILLIAMSON
The Delta Upsilon entry topped a ’field of four-manpower charoh Friday, making off with first piece in Lambda Chi’s First Annus/
Pushcart Relays. The DU vehicle, piloted by diminutive Don Douglas,
Students interested in receiving
fleshed the Seven* street course in record time. A hysterically cheering crowd of an estimated 1500 onlookers saw Theta Chi-lenge across two weeks’ training in youth leadership and Christian work are rethe finish line to cop second place,
a want is wheel lengths ahead ar Chi conveyance traveling the dis- minded that today is the last day
to submit applications to the Dean
The* me Sigma. The third place tance in the winning time, finish- of Women’s office.

sulky collapsed just short of the
finish.
The originality award was
speared by Kappa Alpha for their
antlered four-wheeler. Jockey Ken
BoOsey modestly accepted the trophy on behalf of his fraternity
brothers.
Sparking the contest from the
judges stand was madcap diseateer
Frank Darien, master of ceremonies, who quoted odds froln time to
time. Assisting diseateer Derfan
on the judge’s pagoda were -Major
John Babel, ROTC instructor, and,
Jules Bozzi, downtown Jeweler.
Judges Bozzi and Babel picked the
Kappa Alpha entry as the most
The DU-Theta Chi-TMS dash
climaxed three elimination heals
that started at 3:30 p.m.
The first heat saw the third
place Theta Mu Sigma cart, a beer
bottle affair with Leo Foley up,
out-dig Kappa Alpha, mounting
Ken Boosey-7,-Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Jay 13riebet piloting; Chi Omega,
Shirley Hankins reining; and Alpha Eta Rho, Bob Gross navigat-

ing.
The victorious DU machine took
an early lead In the second heal
to finish ahead of Sigma Alpha
F:pslion, Steve ’Everett up: Delta
Theta Omega, Leland Prussia riding; and Alpha Omicron Pi, Bobby
Bomberger steering. Mechanieal
difficulties forced pilot Bomberger
Into a milling throng of spectators
crowding the course.
The third heat found the Theta

re’

take office at the Recognition Assembly Jane 2,
After being told of his victory,
the NCAA heavyweight finalist
beamed as he accepted congratulations from Cirigliano ’and a group
of well-wishers.

DON SCHAEFFER

Frosh Class Council
Considers Proposal
For Historical Book
A proposal for a class historical
hook was presented to the freshman class council meeting Wednesday.
The book, advocated by Dick
Russo, would contaip clippings of
newspaper and other articles conctnlng the freshman class during
its four years at State. Upon gradation of the class the book would
be presented to the San Jose State
college library.
John Glacommazzl was Instructed by class president End Spolyar
to check the freshman constitution to see if the office of historian would be made elective or appoint I% e.

Giacommazzi will also check the
Constitution to determine if chairmen of standing committees such
as dance and publicity should be
ing ahead of Alpha Chi Omega,
Dr. Carl P. Rich, chairman of elective or appointive.
Lavonne Peter driving; Delta Zeta,
Bobby Stout guiding; and Silver the committee which will select
Faculty adviser Mr. Donald P.
the San Jose State delegation to
Saber, Rodrigues piloting.
Camp Miniwanca, Miah., has em- Sevrens discussed the recent meetphasized that this is the "chance ing of faculty advisers with Gradof a lifetime" for four freshman uate Manager William Felse. He
or sophomore students to receive told of a plan for a file system
Tickets are still available for the best possible leadership train- which would contain information
pertaining to expenses and plans
"Margaret Fleming" which op- ing.
made for class activities. The file,
ens Thursday .for a five night
Three of the delegates will be
run In the Little Theater, the sponsored by the college. One ad- according to Mr. Sevrens, could
Speech and Drama department ditional freshman student will re- be used by future classes as a
,
guide.
announced Friday.
ceive a scholarship from the DanAdmission is 80 cents for ASS forth foundation, a philanthropical
card . holders,’ 90 cents for the organization founded by a Middle
general -public.
Western humanitarian.

Tickets on Sale

Senior J. Young
Will Play Larkin
Jackson "’bung, graduating senior from Los Gatos, will he seen
as Doctor Larkin in "Margaret
Fleming", being presented May 5 in the Little Theater.
Dr. Larkin is the Fleming physician and friend whose influence
on the family makes him an important figure in the unusual love

story.
Thin*,

;cumin as the "matinee
idol" of the Little Theater, ends
his colirge acting career with a
rolP in the centennial production,
"Rose of the Rancho."
An exacting, methodical student
of acting, Young will be remembered for his roles this yerir in
"King Lear", "The Late Christopher Bean", and "Right You Are."

-a

WSSF Has $455
Total funds collected in the
World Student Service Fund drive
amount to $455.22, Chairman
Marsh Pitman announced Friday.
Fac u It y contributions have
reached 9110. Booth collections total $31.73
and the balance has
come from campus organizations,
Pitman said.
"The drive is going very slow,"
he said, "because many organization and living group representatives have failed to .pick up receipt tags." They are urged to do
so at once, the chairman added.
The tags are available ’at the WS SF booth in the Library arch.

"Margaret Fleming"
MA’ 5-9

Boxer Is Grateful
"I want to thank all of the people who expressed their confidence
in me, and all of the individuals
who helped in my campaign," the
president-elect said.
"I hope that the small turn -out
at the polls doesn’t reflect a waning interest in student government."
Bray, junior physical major,
drew 824 votes to 605 for Bob
Madsen, in winning the vice-president’s post.
The race for treasurer proved to
be the tightest of the election as
Seal gathered 791 votes and his
political opponent Bill Schulz followed closely with 620.
Other ’Posts Filled,
The corresponding and recording
by
on
secretarial posts were
Marge Weaver and Patty Burke in
the primary elections Wednesday.
chief Justice Toni Eddy exprevsed disappointment over the small
turnout for the election. The 1500
votes east represents a drop of almost 100 votes from Vi’ednestlay’s
primary election, and nearly 1000
votes under last year’s balloting.
Eddy was disgusted by the defacing of several campaign posters.
"In-sgite of efforts to curb such
vandalism," said Eddy, "some posters were defaced. Such action is
degrading to- both sides. It represents poor citizenship and immaturity.
Means will be taken to
prosecute the guilty person or persons."
Work of the Student Council
and Student Court in counting the
ballots again drew praise from
Eddy.

Blue Key Pledges
Fete Big Brothers
Pledges of Blue Key honorary
service fraternity will act as hosts
to their big brothers when they
give a wiener roast tomorrow
night at 5:30 at Alum Rock -park,
according to George Link, publicity chairman for the group.
Pledges preparing the party include Bruce Craig, Don De Geller,
Dean Price, Clyde Hewitt, Jim
Shouse, Bill Monohan, Glenn Stew’art, and Dick George.

Kerr Directs Third Drama
With ’Margaret Fleming’

John R. Kerr of the Speech and
Drama department directs his
third play of the year with "Margaret Fleming," the unusual love
story to be presented May 5-9 in
the Little Theater. Other plays he
directed were "The Late Christopher Bean" and "Right You Are."
Mr. Kerr came to SJSC from
the Pasadena Playhouse in 1946,
and teaches acting an well as directing Little Theater productions.
This handsome, silver haired
speech Instructor has directed in
professional, CoMmuitity and other
college theaters, including the famous Goodman theater in Chicago
and Pasadena Playhouse.
Mr. Kerr also has directed tele-

vision shows for Don Lee Televi- ’
sion in Hollywood. Comparing
stage and television acting, he
states the main differences are
space limitation, depth of focus of
Camera, and "cheating" on camera.
He also directed the rollicking road show, "Suds in Your Eye."
Mr. Kerr describes James Herne,
author of "Margaret Fleming", as
an intensely serious playwright.
Considered the American Ibsen
in his day, Herne also was a good
actor and stage manager for his
own acting company.
"Margaret Fleming", presenting
all the flavor of the 1890’s, Will
star Elizabeth Loeffler and Matt
Pelto.
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High School Seniors
To Visit SJSC Campus
Approximately 1000 senior students from four San Jose high
schools will be guests fif* San Jose State college Wednesday.
San Jose, Lincoln, San Jose Tech and Notre Dame secondary
schools will send their senior classes to the morning program planned
by college officials. Outlying high schools will have their visitation
day May 11. Purpose of the program Is to acquaint high school
seniors with the curricula and activities which may be found on
the college campus, as well as services and equipment available.

State Librarians
Off to Stanford
To Attend Confab

Those planning to attend other
Mrs. Grace London, assistant in
Institutions will be aided by the
program, as they will get an idea arts and cataloging, and Miss
of what to expect on other cam- Jeannette Vander Ploeg, head of
the SJSC Library cataloging depuses.
partment, will attend the meeting
Assembly Begins Activities
of the Northern California ChapThe morning’s activities will ter Music Library association May
commence with an assembly in 7, according to Miss Joyce Backus,
the Morris Dailey auditorium at head librarian. The meeting will
5:20. As the students enter the au- be held in room 202, the Knoll,
ditorium, they will see signs bear- Stanford university, at 2:45 p.m.
ing the names of the several de"Audio-Visual Materials in Lipartments of the college. Each sen- braries" is the subject of q talk to
ior will sit near the sign bearing be given by Mr. R. C. Swank, dithe name of the department in rector of the Stanford university
which he plans to major.
libraries and chairman of the AuCity Superintendent of Schools dio-Visual Aids committee of the
Cecil Hardesty will serve as chair- California Library association.
man of the hour-long program.
According to Miss Vander Ploeg,
Music will be furnished by the col- the meeting will provide an opporlege band. After a welcome by tunity Mt- airarians to acquaint
President T. W. MacQuarrie, the themselves with the uses of audiostudents will hear an illustrated visual materials in libraries. "Aftalk on the history of the college ter the meeting," she said, "we
by Dwight Bente!, journalism de- will visit the music library at
partment head.
Stanford."
The assembly will conclude with
the introduction of several college
administrators and Student Body
President Tom Wall.
From 9:30 to 10:20 each student
visit the department of his
choice, prusnmably the department
in which-he .plans to major. During this time the departmental
representative will tell seniors
about the major program at San
Jose State college.
Tour of Campus Planned
The guests will reasAtmble in
the Main Quad at 10:20. During
the next hour they will have a
choice ofilisiting an activity in
which they are interested, or they
may participate in a tour of the
principal buildings on campus.
With the conclusion of the program at 11:30, the San Joseans
will return to their respective high
schools for afternoon classes.

Cal Library Class
To Visit SJSC Soon

THRUST
AND
PARRY
’Quickie’ Election
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I read with interest the editorial
on page one of the Friday, April
22, edition concerning the apathy
of the ASB members toward nominations and eleCtions. I have read
similar editorials preceding elections for the past two years but
have seen nothing done to remedy
the situation.
Did the handling of the current
election help? One announcement
of nominations assembly on Monday was made in Thursday’s paper; no mention of them was made
in the Monday edition, the day of
nominations.
Nominations held Monday afternoon, posters went up and campaign started Tuesday, elections
on Wednesday. Does such "rapid fire" technique help alleviate the
apathy of ASB members? Hardly!
Obviously in a student body of
approximately 6500, the candidates
cannot be known personally by all
the students, but a one day’s campaign does not even give the electorate an opportunity to know who
is running, let alone inquire as to
individual qualities and capabilities.
This "quickie" time schedule is
just what is desired by factions
and power groups. The whole process is so "cut and dried" before
nominations even start that one
strictly on the "inside" would be
lost in the speed of it all.
Let’s make our elections more
than a formality to be completed
as soon as possible and there
might be more student interest.
Glenn Stewart, ASB 6463.

A University of California library class, touring public libraries
on the peninsula, will visit San
ATTENTION ALL GIRL 5:
Jose State college Thursday, acbarbecue for new wocording to Miss Joyce Backus, The AWS
men students will be held Wedhead librarian.
nesday afternoon from 5:30-7 p.
The group, led by Dr. J. Perm., at the campus barbecue pit
iam Danton, director of the libranear the Women’s gym, Instead
ry school at University’ of Califorof Tuesday as previously annia, will be on the campus from
nounced. Hamburgers, cokes, saapproximately 3:45-4:45 p.m.
lad, ice cream, and fun for all!
Miss Backus stated that -the
tour is part of a program in library administration for students and
faculty members. Besides studying
administrative functions and procedures, the group will pay particular attention to the SJSC library buildings and their organizaDave Cook spoke on fraternity
tions.
at a Awcent meeting of Eta Mu Pi,
national honorary merchandising
fraternity, in the Student Center.
Cook’s speech was supplemented
with comments on fraternity functions by President Bob Rowley.
Faculty advisers Dr. Earl W.
ETA EPSILON: Initiation Wed- Atkinson, Dr. Milburn Wright,
nesday night, 7:30, Home Econom- Prof. Guy G. George and Prof.
ics, room 3.
All old members John W. Aberle, attended the
please attend.
meeting. The meeting was followFROSH-SOPH CLASS: Lower ed by games and refreshments.
Division day committee meeting
today, 3:30 p.m., Student Union.
PHI SIGMA -KAPPA: Softball
team meets today, 5:30 p.m., San
Carlos turf.
FRESHMAN SPARDI GRAS
COMMITTEE:
Meeting today,
HELP WANTED
3:45 p.m., Student Union.
SALES
PEOPLE: To distribute
ETA MU PI: Meeting Tuesday,
6:15 p.m., Lucca’s restaurant. The food supplement. Free training
Excellent income. Full or part
Alameda, Santa Clara.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS time. 59 W. San Carlos.
CLUB: ’Meeting today, room 107,
FOR RENT
3:30 p.m. Bob’ Martin will speak
ROOMS FOR MALE COLLEGE
on the Atlantic Pact, followed by
$17.50 per month.
general discussion. All students STUDENTS:
567 S. Eighth.
are invited.
ATTENTION!
WRESTLERS:
FOR SALE
Important meeting today, 4:30 p.
USED, GOOD TRUMPET: For
m., small gym, Everyone be present. Final plans for Alum Rock sale cheap. Col. 9299-M.
to be drafted.
MISCELLANEOUS
HERE’S A SPARTAN GAL:
Experienced, to relieve you for a
night from your youngsters. Now
YOU can take off a night and know
that your youngsters are being
well -cared for. Call Bal. 7349 between 7-9 p.m.

Barbcue Nears

Members Speak
Before Efa Mu Pi

TYPBVIUTERS
IAnnouncements
. ,t,
Sold, Rented, Repaired
HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

SAL 4234

Just like Morn’s

HOME COOKED
MEALS
Steaks . Chops . Chicken

Ross Steak House
& Fountain Service
31 West San Fernando

[ Classified Ads

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON
Es. 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

FLY FOR

$99.00Plus Tax

COAST TO COAST
LOS ANGELES
plus tax
Low Fares to Other Points
34 S. Wrist
Ballard 1153-R

Mona Morris Gets President B. Martin
Outstanding Senior To Address IR Club
Award From WAA AbGut Atlantic Pact
Bob Martin, vice president ot
Miss Mona Morris, senior P.E.
major, received the Outstanding the International Relations club,
Senior award for WAA at the an- will address a meeting of club
members and guests on the "Atlantic/ Pact" at 3:30 today in room
107.
The club has invited all students who are interested in the "Atlantic Pact" to come and express
their opinion of the new agreement.
Club policy is to select a topic
for discussion and assign a member of the club to prepare a short
After the
talk on the subject.
speaker has delivered his address
the meeting is turned over to audience discussion, Martin said.
MONA MORRIS

Past meetings of IRC have proved to be a grounds where a pernual WAA banquet held recently son may express his opinion and
in Santa Clara.
discuss the opinions of others, acShe is affiliated with Tau Gam- cording to Dr. George Bruntz, club
ma, women’s honorary P.E. organ - adviser.
ization, and Chi Omega, national
IRC invites students for or
social sorority. She also has served
against the pact to come and exas president of WAA.
aid everyAt present, Miss Morris is do- press their opinions and
stronger
to
form
interested
one
ing her student teaching at Salinas high school. During her four opinions, said Martin.
years at SJSC she lived at the
Mary George boarding house. Her
home is in Redwood City.

Singstunde Meets
For Songfest
A second German Singstunde
will be held Wednesday afternoon,
according to information released
from the Modern Language department.
The songfest will be held at the
home of Miss Stephanie Schwalbe,
1269 Magnolia street. All persons
planning to attend may have
transportat-ion by meeting at B61
at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Barbara J. Rutler Modern
Language secretary. said that- refreshments would be served, and
she urged all interested persons
to attend.
Mrs. Butler pointed out that if
enough are present, plans may be
discussed for the forming of a
group for those interested in singing German songs and conversing
in German.

’Spanish Tertulid
In Aud Tomorrow

Students will gather Tuesday in
the Morris Dailey auditorium for
the first holding of a "Spanish
Tertulia" at 2:30 p.m., according
to information released by Mrs.
Jennette Alk, assistant professor
of modern languages.
A "tertulia" is Spanish for a
singing and folk-dancing get-together. Popular Spanish songs will
be taught to anyone ’interested.
and members of the Spartan Spinners will be on hand to teach roilsdancing.
Mrs. Alk urged all interested
persons to attend the affair and
said that if there are enough interested, regular "tertulias" would
be held either weekly or bi-weekly.

THE FINEST IN
PORTRAITURE
need cost you
no more. Send a
picture borne f,-;r
Mother’s Day.

Spartan Daily

Ask about ow
16mm Urn
library.
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You

Get

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.

at the

GRAND III

SAAVON

Andree’s Drive-In

SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

If homework has shackled you,
And your clothes nosed washing yet,
Thon hara’s the proper thing to do,
Take them to the LAUNDERETTE.

LAUNDERETTE
463 S. 2nd St.
FREE PARKING ... 30c a wash,.
AndONLY 20c Extra for Drying
Daily, except Thurs., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat. to 6 p.m. Sen. 18 to 3

LOCAL TRACKMEN WIN

COP Swimmers
Sink Spartans Fresno
College of Pacific dropping out
of the C.C.A.A. conference failed
to bother the Tiger swimmers as
they completely submerged San
Jose State, 61-14, Friday night in
the Spartans’, pool.
Pat McConnell copped the only
Spartan first place In the diving
event. Except for Ray Bryant’s
second in the 440 freestyle, COP
mermen took one-two in every
other event, in addition to winning
both relata.
Outstanding mark of the evening was registered by George
Poucher who tied the San Jose
pool record of 1:39.0 in the backstroke.
Results:
300 Medley Relay Won by Pacific (McMillan, Poacher, Steel)
3:00.9.
(COP),
220 Freestyle Driggs
Brown (COP), Lohr (SJ) 2:24.0.
LaVelle (COP),
50 Freestyle
Polentz (COP), Guisness (SJ)
24.1.
(SJ),
McConnell
Diving
Green (COP), Eintinster ( SJ).
100 Freestyle Steele (COP),
Brown (COP), Sage (SJ) 54.3.
Poucher
150 Backstroke
((’OP), Wilson (COP), Lebedoff
1:39. (ties pool record).
(SJ)
McMillen
200 Breaststroke
((’OP), FerrIll (COP), Sheets
(5.11-2:38.
Polentz (COP),
440 Freestyle
Bryant (SJ), Johnson (COP)
5:38.7.
Won by Pacific
400 Relay
(Brown, LaVelle, Driggs, Steel)
3:40.0.

State Golfers Qualify
Takes 77-53 For San Mateo Finals

Pasting From Sparta

Not content with taking a well deserved weekend rest San Jose.
State’s busy golf team moved up to San Mateo and proceeded to.
qualify its entire team for the finals of the Peninsula Country Club.
By HANK PLYMIRE
Invitational Tournament.
Led by the record performances of George Mallos, Woody
The six Spartan qualifiers were led by Bill Ogden, who shot a 70g
Linn, Bob Grove; the overcoming of slumps by Mel Martin and Dick one stroke behind the medal score ’
Fortier, and outstanding performances by other team members, winner, Warren Berl, who posted a
Coach Bud Winter’s trackmen sent the Fresno State Bulldogs home 69. Captain Howard Verutti was
close behind, firing a 73 over the
from Spartan Field Saturday on the short end of a 77 1-3 to 52 2-3 rolling Sun Mateo Country Club
Stanford’s frosh track tearii
handed San Jose State its first
’score.
course.

Indians Whip Frosh

Spartans Win Two
From Gauchos, Face
Stanford Tonight
After handing the resident Santa Barbara Gauchos an overwhelming 21-2 lambasting in a
Friday night baseball game in the
Channel City, the Spartans were
held to a split in Saturday’s twin
bill, winning the first game 5-1,
and dropping the second, 3-1.
Ralph Romero received plenty
of support in the series opener
from his teammates and was aided by a number of Gaucho boots.
Three pitchers paraded to the slab
for Santa Barbara.
Pete Mesa hurled six hit ball in
the Saturday lid lifter and hit a
home run to help his own cause.
Bob Santos was the victim of a
two run circuit blast by Oren
Skeith in the abbreviated after
piece and the Spartans lost their
first CCAA game of the season.

Highlighting the afternoon for
the crowd of some 500 fans was
Mattos’ all time best pole vault
of 14 ft. 1-4 in. This height smashed tits own college record of 13 ft.
1012 in. and the Meet record of
13 ft. 6 in., which was held jointly
by ex -Spartans Howard Overhouse
and Dick Finn.
Winter, elated because his charges had found themsek es in nearly all departments, said, "this is
one of the best comebacks made
by any team I’ve ever coached."
He had in mind the recent losses
to Stanford and

c.o.p.

The track tutor singled out high
jumper Martin’s 6 ft. 2 1-4 inch
effort and broad jumper and pole
vaulter Fortier’s 23 ft. 1 in. and
12 ft. 6 in. marks as top performances. Martin had been bothered
by shin splints, and Fortier by a
badly sprained ankle.

Co -captain Linn, a really great
eonipetitor, making his last home
appearance for the locals, extended the meet record in the shot by
34 of an inch, winning with a 50
ft. 2 3-4 in. push. In the discus,
Linn really excelled when lie sailIn six -conference games to date. ed one 162 ft., to tie Ray Overlocal hurlers have gone the route 1 ttttt se’s college record.
each time and suffered only one
Bob Crowe, showing that be him.;
Spartanville f ros h swimmers defeat. They are leading the 2C2A
recovered greatly from. a leg inconcluded their season Thursday race.
jury, turned in an, iron -man feat
afternoon by plunging and racing
Tonight at Washington k’ark in by winning the 100 in 9.6, the 220
to their seventh and eighth wins
Santa Clara, the Spartans face the in 21.0 two of five watches had
of the year in nine starts.
Victims in this meet Were San Stanford Indians in the only meet- 20.9 and anchoring the victorJose and Jefferson high schools. ing of the year between these two ious relay team with a 50.1 lap.
Toni Harney, Delta Upsilon enThey scored 49 and 1912 points re- clubs. This contest was previously
spectively against the Spartan scheduled for the Municipal Sta- try, struggled through the special
"stripper sprint" in first place.
Babes’ 83’.i. In running up this im- dium. Game time is 8 o’clock.
Saturday’s short scores:
The summary:
pressive score, the Spartlets took
MILE Purdy (S-’1), Stout (IP),
first place in all nine events, two SJS 000 010 022-38 1
Vierra (F). Time, 4:29.5.
seconds and a tie for second, two MRS 000 000 001 1 6 4
Mesa and Denevi; Johnston and
SHOTPUT LINN
(NJ), 50 ft.
thirds and two fourths.
Bassler.
2 3-4 in. New meet record. TichS.JS 000 010 Oxx 1 3 3
enor (F), Turin’ (F).
MRS 002 010 xxx 3 4 .3
440 McCullough (V), MANGINI
Santos and McCarty; Abbott (S.I), HERRICK (SJ). Time, 49.5.
and Hassler.
100 CROWE (S.1), O’MEARA
Records and Albums
(S.I), Fairless (F), Time, 9.6. Ties
meet record.
classic
HIGH JUMP MARTIN (SJ);
popularVhiae (F), Lohse (F), BLAND
(SJ) in 3 -way tie for second. Distance 6 ft. 2 14 In.
Spartan frosh diamond men pul110 HIGH HURDLES Martin
led a game out of the fire Satur- (P), J. PASSEY (SJ), B. PASmorning against the Stanford SEY (5J). Time, 14.7.
Young’s Little Book Shop day
freshmen at Palo Alto by a 5-4
(F),
JAVELIN
Smith
70 E. SAN FERNANDO
Score. Aggie Salazar rapped a sin- PORCH (SJ), Pereira (F). Diswhich
gle in the seventh frame
tance, 183 ft. 3 indrove in two runs and overcame a
Williamson (F), NICH880
An Amazing
4-3 Papoose margin.
()LAI (5.1), PLYMIRE (S.I). Time
Short score.
1:59.8.
100 200 2.5
San Jose
220 CROWE (SJ), O’MEARA
100 100 2-4 (SJ), HALL (SJ). Time, 21.0. New
Hits
200 200 0-4 meet and college record ties
Stanford
011 221 0-7 track record.
Hits
Pipe Mixture
landaros, Young and Fielder;
(F), Stout
2 -MILE
Vierra
The pipe that ever, smoS et Ira ot -DANA.
Hamilton and Cemzine.
modern pipe. with brightly polished at
(F), CHAPMAN (SJ). Time,
num shank end 55,1mm imo.rNd brier be
9:59.4.
220 LOW HURDLES Martin
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
(F), LUMPKIN (SJ), Collins (Jo),
Only
Time, 23.6.
FINEST
HAIRE (SJ),
BROAD JUMP
ART DEPARTMENTS
FORTIER (SJ), Fairless (F). Diswith inside wrappers
frons 12 pocket tins of
tance, 23 ft. 6 1-2 in.
BOLIDAY PIPE 115Th!
LINN (SJ), Goss
DISCUS
(F), Allain (F). Distance, 162 ft.
asp a MUIR seam
New meet recordties college recalso wow DMA rws
ord.
Spa a.
MATTOS
POLE VAULT
NWT, ha CU. Nasal. nrswi
OrlherLtI a USA Navin*
(SJ); FORTIER NJ), /Muer (F),
J_. IC MO
CO.
& WALLPAPER
AI1. NT
tied for second. Height. 14 ft. 1-4
11~1110055
11,01., ~WO
A n Act.,.
in. New college and meet record.
SAN JOSE team of
RELAY
INMAN. HERRICK, MANGINI,
CROWE. Time 3:24.
A PENNY EARNED
A PENNY SAVED
While their varsity brothers
were winning at San Mateo the
Spartan junior varsity golf team
registered a double victory by defeating Modesto J. C., 25-2 and
Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Vallejo J. C., 12-9, over the MoClose to CollegeClose to town
desto Del Rio links.
Joe Zakarian, the former St.
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Mary’s footballer, sparked the
11411 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
Gold and White squad with a 72.
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Shoat
Jack Lounsberry carded a 76. Ev1740 Park Ave.
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St.
ans Elbe, Ted Hecht, Bud Watts;
I 335 Lincoln
and Cliff Chaney were the other
24th and Santa Clara St.
State golfers.

Frosh Splashers
Close With Win

NEW SHIPMENT

1/2

price!

defeat of the season Friday, whipThe other four State golfers, Eli ping the Spartlets 78-53 at Angell
Bariteau, Warren MacCiirty, Ross Field.
Smith, and Jay Hopkins, were all
Two of six San Jose first plagrouped together with identical
ces were registered by Warren
cards of 74.
Eisenberg as he copped the 100 in
The final results of the cham- 10.0 and 220 in 21.9. Bob Anderson
pionship flight match contests for cleared 6 ft.
in. to take the.
which the "Golden Golfers" quali- high jump; Ed Mehany’s 21 ft.
fied was not completed by press 6 in. broad jump earned him top
time. The Spartan contingent has spot; and Bob Jones flipped the
an excellent chance of taking cttscus 140 ft. !it in. for San Jose’s
home match honors, however.
other wins.
The Peninsula Tournament is
open to all top-flight amateur golfers in northern California. Since
the CCAA golf tournament is next
weekend Coach Eddie Duino decided to take advantage of the
open date and enter his full squad
to keep them in fine playing fettle for the defense of their conference crown.

TENNIS

1947-1948 MODELS
Bancroft . Wilson - Magnan

"Margaret Fleming"
NIAlt :i-9

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit any

car

$39.95

Strung with 4,00
Nylon Job
SPECIAL

975
Complete

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP

and Television
57 So. 4th

Reg. 10.00 to 12.50 frames

121 E. San Fernando

Col. 8615

Ilte ESQUIRE DEN
’IT’S MAY, HEY!

Freshmen Down
Stanford Babes

Time for good old spring -time Tummy Tickling. Our mouthsome menu
is specially designed for Neat Eatin’.
Ankle on down to . . .

36 it_ SAM FEINANDO

Oft,. by

HOLIDAY
50e

Golden West Dry Cleaners

50 NEW
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Why fight with an OLD rented typewriter?
RELAX AND WRITE WITH EASE
BRAND NEW ROYAL!
WITH
Available NOW at

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
H1NCHMAN & COBURN

64 E. San Fernando

Ballard 7741

4
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Expansion Manned
For Engineering Dept.
Final plans calling for an expanded engineering program at
four state colleges were completed
at a meeting held here with representatives from Fresno State college, according to th Engineering
department,
. The local meeting was the third
and final cbriference called by Engineering department heads from
four state colleges, to standardize
laboratory equipment. Previous
meetings, held at Fresno State
college and San Luis Obispo, were
attended by ’Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
head of the local Engineering department.
The State Departnient of Edutuition plans an enlarged ongineerblig program for state colleges.
San Jose State college and Cal
Poly will specialize in aeronautics,
Fresno State college willl offer
specIal COUtis in Irrlg-ation and
hydraulics, and San Diego will
feature courses In eleetronies, Dr.
Smith said.
"One of our first big jobs is to
plan the equipment required for
this program. It is necessary for
us to inform the Departments of

Dr. Duncan Author
Of ’Buggy’ Article
For ’49 Childcraft

Applications Open ic
In Se. San Francisco
for Retreafion Job

Mrs. L. E. Sellick, secretary, Recreation commission, 623 Park Way,
a t th
oSan Francisco,Clerk,
Citykor
hall,
office of the City
South San Francisco.

LOOK NO FURTHER
For The Finest Food
MORNING
NOON
NIGHT
Open 24 Hours

No matter how important you!
Applications are now being acyou may get the measels..
are,
cepted for the position of Super--Sandburg.
It’s The
intendent of Parks and Playgrounds in the Recreation departEducation and of Finance of our ment of South San Francisco, acrequirements for engineering lab- cording
40 E. SANTA CLARA
to Miss Doris Robinson of
oratory equipment, as they are ex- the Placement
Closed Wednesdays
office. ,
MAY 5-9
pensive," stated: Dr. Smith.
applicaFinal
for
filing date
"It is also important to finish
tions will be May 21. June 4 has
plans for our Engineering building since the Sacramento Depaft- been set as the date for interment of Public Works soon will views, the Recreation commission
provide for new buildings at San recently announced.
The salary range for this posiJose State college," he continued.
tion is $325 to $400 a month.
The expanded program in all
Applicants must be college grastate college engineering depart- duates and must have majored In
ments is the outgrowth of the either P.E. or recreation. In addiStrayer survey, conducted by the tion applicants are required to
May 12-13-14
Montgomery Theatre
State Department of Education. have three years of fall time, wild
experience in community recreaReserved
.Seais
All
The survey studied the relationtion. Two of these three years
Tickets at Denny Watrous Box Office - Civic Auditorium
ship’ which existed between the mint have been in an administraprograms offered in junior colleg- tive capacity.
Admission $2.40 - $1.80 - $1.20
es, state colleges, and universities.
Applications are obtainable from

"Margaret Fleming"

HASTY-TASTY

Tickets Now on Sale

Straw Hat Revue

"Out oi OPtier"

e.

J.

I

JOY.

I sPeaAt WIER
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

Dr. Carl D. Duncan, acting Science department head, is the author of an article entitled, "Insects and Spiders," it was announced yesterday by Mr. Lowell
C. Pratt, director of public relations.

JUNE ’49

You May Be Accepted for an Early
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 261/2 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting In
late summer or early fall.

The arolicle appears as a chapter in the 1949 edition of "Child craft." Honeybees, ants, butterflies and moths, beetles, grasshoppers, crickets, houseflies, mosquitelt and spiders are discussed. Appealing to youngsters, the chapter
is complete with photographs in
color and black and white.

You get a well-planned course, valued c4t $35,000 . ; : this includes about
275 hours of flight training, and the finest cviation education and exec*.
five training in the world.

"Childcraft" is published by
Field Enterprises, Inc., of Chicago.

Musicians Needed
Guitar and mandolin players
are needed for the song and
dance scenes of "Rose of the
Rancho," according to Dr. James
Clancy, director of the production.
"Rose of the Rancho" is to be
presented June 2-4 during the
Centennial celebration, on a special stage in the Inner quad.

Heath Re-elected
Dr. Harrison Heath, SJSC psychology professor, was re-elected
moderator of the San Jose Presbytery at a recent meeting at the
Presbyterian conference grounds
at Mt. Hermon.
Ministers and laymen from 21
churches in Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, San Benito, and Monterey
counties attended.

College men are today’s leaden, of the U.S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and-equipment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men.
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.
It’s a year of learning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top -string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

See
IF YOU CAN
MATCH THIS

’1"
for
Salad
Soup

Win your wings and then start a career with a future...

Ice Cream
Coffee
Club Steak

anal CANDIDATE

111,

for the

world’s finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
During this training period you’ll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep yoli fit and trim ... the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRAIHTATUI

can meet the high standards required of candidates fo
officer training, there’s a real future for you in the U.S. Ai’
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non-flying assignments ... management, communications, engineering, research and other Mids. That is why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and woofed
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader ship in the air age.

111VCIU

Traveler’s Cafe
Corner of
4TH AND JACKSON

in Texas

U. S. ARMY mu U. S. AIR FORCE REQUITING SERVICE

U. S. MR FORCE
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can
pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
26’h with high physical end metal qualifications, act ’tow!
Get full details at year nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting
Office orwrihai Chief of Steff, Headquarters United Stoles Air
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet-Manch, Washinglon23, D.C.

